2 hours/week feeds lots of homeless puppies
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Doggie Rescue is in desperate need of people with a couple of hours
free each week to help feed its homeless puppies at its Ingleside
shelter DoggieWood.
Doggie Rescue is strict No Kill charity saving dogs from death row
from council pounds. “All the feeding is done by volunteers here”
says Monika Biernacki, Managing Director. “It is such a rewarding
experience helping these half starved little doggies slowly gaining
weight and coming out of their shell.
The doggies all line up with their waggy tails waiting for their plate
to be served.”
Doggie Rescue has a kitchen where are lot of the food is prepared.
“Some of our volunteers prefer to just be involved in the food
preparation, whilst others prefer to serve the meals.” “Working
here is a bit like canteen duty” says Monika.
“Doggie Rescue has virtually all small dogs at DoggieWood. The
doggies are so grateful for their yummy hot meals. Many of the
volunteers bring extra ingredients to make their meals even more
tasty.”
“Volunteers are provided with training and instruction and feeding
is done on a rostered basis. We have a buddy system and leading
“chef” each day. After the feeding and washing up is finished
volunteers spend leisure time cuddling their favourite doggies or
having a bit of a “social.”

“After lunch the dogs are just so quiet and happy – just ready for a
nap. It is such a pleasure to behold” says Monika.
“If you cannot volunteer time, perhaps consider donating some
Basmati rice which we mix with the chicken.” Right now we are
very short of supplies. Call Lize on 99727194 or Geraldine on 0410
555 942 if you can help.
DoggieRescue relies on the support of generous dog lovers to keep
its doors open and has well over 100 dogs looking for homes. Visit
www.DoggieRescue.com or call 9486 3133 to help save a life.
DoggieRescue.com is a No-Kill charity committed to saving
abandoned, unloved, unwanted dogs form the council pounds.
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